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Abstract: A sample of 213 healthy Czech women was classified into four groups
according to their reproductive phase: fully reproductive, premenopausal,
menopausal and postmenopausal women. Changes in body weight, body
composition and fat distribution were studied in those four groups using the
classical anthropometric method. Body weight rises till the menopause with no
further increase. A decrease in relative contribution of muscle and bone mass was
observed. The progressive increase in fat mass with age was clearly demonstrated,
both the fat mass weight (r=0.38, p<0.001) and its percentage contribution
(Matiegka r=0.40, p<0.001, Pařízková r=0.42, p<0.001). There is a stronger
correlation of central fat indices as WHR (r=0.57, p<0.001), abdominal (r=0.56,
p<0.001) and waist circumference (r=0.50, p<0.001) than for hip circumference
(r=0.27, p<0.001) to the age. WHR and waist increase most when fully
reproductive and premenopausal women were compared (p<0.001); less when
premenopausal to menopausal women are compared (NS) and the least when
menopausal to postmenopausal women were compared (NS). The mean values of
14 skinfolds thickness are shown, the skinfold at the abdomen shows the strongest
correlation to the age (r=0.49, p<0.001). The results are consistent with the
hypothesis of progressive fat centralisation.
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases and other so-called diseases of civilisation have increased
dramatically due to changes in the lifestyle, particularly due to the higher energy
intake and lower physical activity. Sex hormones reduce the cardiovascular risk in
women in their reproductive phase and after the menopause the risk increases
[1, 2, 3]. Changes in the body weight, body composition, fat distribution, metabolic
and endocrine parameters and the mutual relationships of these anthropometric
and laboratory characteristics have been studied very intensively but usually only
some parameters are studied at a time and there are not many studies in
Middle-European women. It is well known that these changes are influenced by
many factors like ethnic or lifestyle [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
Classical anthropometric measurement and metabolic and endocrine
characteristics were assessed in a middle-sized cohort of healthy Czech women in
all reproductive phases and the same examination was repeated three years later.
Results of the longitudinal study and analysis of the mutual relationships of these
parameters will be published in next article (in press).
In this article only baseline anthropometric data are analysed with an emphasis
on the body weight and body components. Muscle, bone, and fat mass and fat
distribution changes are described for different reproductive phases of women.
We studied whether the body composition and fat distribution changes anticipate
the weight gain and we compared our data and results with other wide-ranging
studies, which were carried out in large population samples in the Czech
Republic, e.g. Anthropometric studies of the Czechoslovak population from
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6 to 55 years [11], MONICA [12, 13] and the study of the thyroid impairment
prevalence which gave also data of menopause onset and some anthropometric
parameters – BMI, WHR, 4 skinfolds [13].
Material and Methods
Subjects were outpatients of gynaecological consultations in Prague 2, women
between 20–65 years of age, with BMI below 35 who had not been treated for
diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, lipid metabolism impairment, endocrine
impairments nor other serious diseases and had given consent to participate in this
study. Age intervals representing each reproductive phase of average central
European women were established [14] and women were accepted to have about
50 persons in each group. Total number was 213: women in fully reproductive
phase aged 20–36 (n=58, mean age 26.89, SD 4.69), premenopausal women aged
38–45 (n=48, mean age 42.54, SD 2.50), menopausal women between the ages of
48 and 54 (n=62, mean age 51.34, SD 2.51) and postmenopausal women aged
between 55 and 65 (n=45, mean age 59.53, SD 2.71). Questionnaires and medical
consultation were used to ascertain the health status, current medication, family
and personal medical history, major weight changes through life, alimentary habits,
and daily physical activity. Women taking medication, which can modify body
composition were not included, however oral contraception (OC) and hormonal
replacement therapy (HRT) had no influence on the choice of probands thus
representing the real situation of healthy Czech women. We only had the
information that the proband was taking OC/HRT at the time of examination; the
length of the treatment was ignored. Out of 58 women in the fully reproductive
period there were 37 (64%) on OC, out of 48 in the premenopausal period
11 (23%), out of 62 menopausal women 21 (34%) were on HRT and out of
45 women in the postmenopausal period 14 (31%). Blood was taken to assess
endocrine and metabolic parameters, in women having their menstrual cycle in the
early follicular phase of the cycle, between day 1 and 7 since the beginning of
period. Follicle-stimulating (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH) and estradiol as
markers of reproductive phases were measured in serum samples with the RIA
method (Institute of Clinical and Experimental Medicine, Prague) and they
represent the only laboratory values presented in this article. Other endocrine and
metabolic parameters will be published in the next article (in press) including the
methods of their assessment.
Anthropometric measurement: weight with medical scales to the nearest 0.1 kg
with subjects wearing underwear only, heights with anthropometer in the standing
position to the nearest 0.1 cm – body height, height of suprasternal, iliocristal,
iliospinal, symphysion points from floor, widths with pelvimeter and kefalometer to
the nearest 0.1 cm: biacromial, transverse diameter of the chest, bicristal and
bispinal width, sagittal diameter of the chest, width of the distal humeral and
femoral epiphysis, ankle and wrist width. Circumferences with a flexible tape to
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the nearest 0.1 cm: mesosternal chest circumference, abdominal circumference at
the level of umbilicus, waist at the minimal point between the xiphoid process and
superior iliac crest, gluteal (hip) over the widest part of the hip region, relaxed arm,
contracted arm, maximum circumference of the forearm, thigh circumference under
gluteal muscle and median thigh circumference and calf maximum circumference.
14 skinfolds’ thickness with Best’s callipers to the nearest 0.5 mm: facial, below the
chin, on the chest I and II, suprailiacal, abdominal, over the patella, over the biceps,
forearm I, over the triceps, subscapular, on the thigh over the quadriceps, on the calf
I and II [10]. All measurements were done by the same investigator in the same
room. Measured data were processed by the ANTROPO programme and the
following values were used for further statistical analysis: total fat percentage by the
Pařízková method, BMI: weight / (height in m)2, WHR: waist / hip circumference,
absolute (in kg) and relative (in %) weight of bone, muscle, fat and residue by
Matiegka [15, 10] and these values were corrected by the difference between the
real and calculated weight. Statistical analysis was carried out in the department of
statistics in IKEM (Institute of Clinical and Experimental Medicine). Age group
comparison was done by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA1); groups defined
by age and OC or HRT were analysed by ANOVA2. Both analyses were completed
using the Bonferroni method of multiple comparisons. The correlation of the
measurements to age was then calculated for the whole sample. The study protocol
was reviewed and accepted by the Ethics Committee of the General Teaching
Hospital in Prague.
Results
A cohort of 213 Czech women with anthropometric details and other data was
established, all data available from the corresponding author. The aim was to
describe body weight, body composition and fat distribution in four age-determined
groups corresponding to different reproductive phases of Czech women. We have
to point out that this is a cross-sectional study and the mean values of the four age
groups representing the reproductive phases are compared and though some
expressions used in the text are not precise, e. g. increase, decrease, lost, gain etc.
and are meant as a change between the neighbouring groups and not as a change in
time as it would be in a longitudinal study.
Table 1 shows the mean values of FSH, LH, estradiol, height, body weight and BMI
of the individual age groups. FSH significantly increases between the fully
reproductive women and postmenopause (p<0.05, p<0.001, p<0.001 respectively),
LH follows the same trend with a significant increase in menopausal women
(p<0.001), estradiol level decrease significantly in postmenopausal women (p< 0.01).
In accordance with secular trend the height decreases evenly with age (difference of
mean figures NS, r=–0.21). Body weight already increases in premenopausal women
(p<0.05), reaches its maximum in the menopause (NS) and does not rise any more;
this applies to both the body weight (height decrease must be taken into
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consideration) and BMI (p<0.01 of fully reproductive vs. premenopausal women).
The mean values of both the corrected weight values in kg and the corrected
values of relative contribution of the bone, muscle and fat mass in % according to
Matiegka and fat percentage according to Pařízková in each reproductive phase are
shown in table 2. The total percentage is not equal to 100, the remainder being
Table 1 – Sex hormones, height, weight and BMI

Age
FSH (IU/l)
LH (IU/l)
ED (pg/ml)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)

FR
n=58
26.89 ±4.69
6.7 ±2.9
5.6 ±3.3
40.0 ±29.8**
165.5 ±5.5
61.2 ±8.1
22.2 ±3.4

PreM
n=48
42.54 ±2.50
10.4 ±10.5*
7.6 ±6.9
77.7 ±78.0
165.0 ±6.8
67.2 ±13.6*
24.6 ±4.4**

M
n=62
51.34 ±2.51
40.1 ±32.1***
27.6 ±22.5***
58.3 ±71.8
164.6 ±6.1
72.0 ±14.0
26.6 ±5.1

PostM
n=45
59.53 ±2.71
63.1 ±25.0***
35.0 ±14.1
25.3 ±35.1**
163.6 ±4.7
71.1 ±10.9
26.5 ±3.7

r

–0.65***
–0.60***
NS
–0.21**
–0.33***
–0.40***

*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; FR – fully reproductive phase; PreM – premenopausal phase;
M – menopausal phase; PostM – postmenopausal phase; r – correlation for the whole sample to age;
FSH – follicle-stimulating hormone; LH – luteinizing hormone; ED – estradiol; BMI – body mass index.
Mean values (mean±SD) of height FSH, LH, ED, weight and BMI in the four reproductive phases. Significance
level of the difference in the mean values between an x marked group and the previous – “younger” one is
shown. The last line shows the correlation of each parameter to the age for the whole sample and the
significance level is marked with *

Table 2 – Body components and circumferences

Age
Bone (kg)
%Bone
Muscle (kg)
%Muscle
Fat Mat. (kg)
%Fat Mat.
%Fat Pař.
WHR
Waist (cm)
Abd. (cm)
Hip (cm)

FR
PreM
n=58
n=48
26.89 ±4.69 42.54 ±2.50
8.4 ±0.8
8.6 ±1.2
13.8 ±1.6
13.0 ±1.8
21.1 ±3.2
20.8 ±3.8
34.7 ±5.0
31.5 ±5.2**
18.8 ±6.9
24.5 ±9.9**
30.0 ±7.5
35.1 ±8.6**
22.8 ±6.3
28.2 ±9.6**
0.72 ±0.05 0.77 ±0.06***
70.4 ±7.3
77.9 ±11.0***
80.4 ±8.2
88.2 ±11.8***
98.2 ±7.0
100.7 ±8.9

M
n=62
51.34 ±2.51
9.1 ±1.1
12.8 ±1.6
22.3 ±3.8
31.4 ±4.8
26.9 ±10.4
36.4 ±7.6
30.0 ±8.2
0.80 ±0.06
83.2 ±11.5
95.9 ±11.9**
104.3 ±9.1

PostM
n=45
59.53 ±2.71
8.9 ±1.2
12.6 ±1.4
20.0 ±2.9**
28.4 ±3.9
28.7 ±8.2
39.7 ±6.3
32.6 ±7.1
0.82 ±0.06
84.9 ±9.5
98.1 ±10.0
104.1 ±8.7

r

0.19**
–0.30***
NS
–0.38***
0.38***
0.40***
0.42***
0.57***
0.50***
0.56***
0.27***

*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; FR – fully reproductive phase; PreM – premenopausal phase;
M – menopausal phase; PostM – postmenopausal phase; r – correlation for the whole sample to age;
Fat Mat. – total fat weight by Matiegka method; %Fat Mat. – fat percentage by the Matiegka method;
%Fat Pař. – fat percentage by the Pařízková method; WHR – waist to hip ratio; Abd. – abdominal
circumference
Mean values (mean±SD) of corrected bone weight, %bone, muscle weight, %muscle, fat, and %fat – all by
Matiegka method, %fat by Pařízková, WHR, waist, abdominal and hip circumference in the four reproductive
phases. Significance level of the difference in the mean values between an * marked group and the previous
neighbouring –“younger” one is shown. The last line shows the correlation of each parameter to age for the
whole sample and the significance level is marked with *
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represented by a residue, which is not shown. There is a positive correlation of fat
weight (p<0.001) and bone weight (NS) to the age, muscle weight does not
correlate with the age. A significant difference in bone weight between the
neighbouring groups was not proved, muscle weight was significantly lower in the
postmenopausal group (p<0.01) and the fat weight increased significantly in the
premenopausal women (p<0.01). No influence
of OC or HRT was proved.
There is a negative correlation of %bone, %muscle (p<0.01), and a positive
correlation of %fat (p<0.001) to age (both Matiegka and Pařízková method of fat
percentage determination). The difference in mean values of relative contribution
of the three components between the neighbouring groups is significant only in
premenopausal women vs. fully reproductive women for %fat and %muscle, and
menopausal vs. postmenopausal women for %muscle. The progressive increase in
fat mass with age was demonstrated, both the tissue weight and percentage
contribution being determined by both methods. In the three younger groups the
increase in absolute and relative fat mass accompanies the weight gain but in
postmenopausal women the increase continues despite both stable BMI and
weight. This reflects the progressive increase in the relative fat component at the
expense of a decrease in non-fat tissues. The decrease in percentage contribution
of bone and muscle components was associated with age, but the expected
Table 3 – Skinfolds

Age
Skinfolds
Facial
Chin
Chest I
Chest II
Suprailiacal
Abdominal
Patellar
Biceps
Forearm
Triceps
Subscapular
Calf I
Thigh
Calf II

FR
n=58
26.89±4.69
6.1±1.8
6.6±3.1
7.9±4.2
11.1±6.1
14.1±7.7
26.8±10.5
15.7±6.7
7.9±4.7
7.7±4.2
20.9±7.0
14.7±6.6
16.2±7.2
33.7±11.5
21.0±8.0

PreM
n=48
42.54±2.50
7.1±1.8*
9.6±4.7**
11.4±6.2*
16.0±8.0**
17.1±9.4
34.8±13.7**
21.5±9.5**
10.4±5.1
11.1±5.5**
25.3±8.1**
19.1±10.5
19.6±8.5
38.9±12.0
24.9±8.8

M
n=62
51.34±2.51
7.5±2.3
10.7 ±3.7
12.5 ±6.3
19.2 ±8.5
20.5 ±9.5
39.8 ±12.1
19.5 ±7.4
11.3 ±6.3
10.4 ±4.8
26.6 ±7.1
20.4 ±8.9
20.4 ±8.8
38.5 ±11.6
24.3 ±7.7

PostM
n=45
59.53±2.71
8.5±2.5
13.5±4.0**
15.4±5.8
20.3±6.2
22.6±8.0
45.7±13.1
23.2±7.3
13.1±5.2
12.6±5.2
27.9±6.2
20.5±7.7
22.4±9.3
40.1±11.8
26.4±7.2

r

0.37***
0.53***
0.42***
0.45***
0.35***
0.49***
0.28***
0.29***
0.31***
0.32***
0.26***
0.24***
0.18**
0.19**

*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05; FR – fully reproductive phase; PreM – premenopausal phase;
M – menopausal phase; PostM – postmenopausal phase; r – correlation for the whole sample to age
Mean values (mean±SD) of 14 skin folds in the four different reproductive phases, significance level of the
difference in the mean values between an * marked group and the previous neighbouring – “younger” one is
shown. The last column shows correlation to age for the whole sample and the significance level is marked
with *
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decrease in the weight of bone component in postmenopausal women was not
confirmed using classical anthropometric method. Muscle mass shows a significant
decrease (p<0.01) with the smallest value in postmenopausal women but the
parameter does not correlate with age.
Fat distribution was determined by WHR, waist circumference, abdominal and
gluteal (hip) circumference and 14 skinfolds. Mean values of WHR and circumference
measurements were determined for each group. There is a positive correlation of
WHR (r=0.57, p<0.001), waist (r=0.50, p<0.001) and abdominal circumference
(r=0.56, p<0.001) and a relatively weaker correlation of hip circumference
(r=0.27, p<0.001) to the age of the whole cohort. The differences in mean values
are significant for fully reproductive women vs. the other groups except for the hip
circumference, which does not show any significant difference between the fully
reproductive and premenopausal groups. WHR and waist circumference increase
mostly in premenopausal women (p<0.01), less in menopausal women and even less
(all NS) in the postmenopausal group. The abdominal and hip circumferences
increase proportionally up to the menopausal group (p<0.01 for abdominal
circumference, hip NS), hip remains stable in the postmenopausal group and
abdomen continues increasing though not as steeply as in the previous groups.
Table 3 shows the mean values of 14 skinfolds in the different age groups. All of
them show a positive correlation with age, p<0.001 for all except for the skinfolds
on the leg (thigh and calf II: p<0.01).
As total fat increases with age, changes in the different skinfolds show different
patterns. The skinfold thickness at the face, bellow the chin, chest I and II,
suprailiacal, abdominal, over the triceps, over the biceps, subscapular and calf I
increases proportionally in the four groups, the skinfold thickness over the patella,
calf II, forearm I and thigh increases in premenopausal women, remains the same or
decreases slightly in menopausal women and continues increasing in the
postmenopausal women. In most cases the differences in the skinfold thickness
between the groups are significant only when the fully reproductive and
premenopausal groups are compared. While the thickest skinfold in fully reproductive
and premenopausal women is at the thigh, in menopausal and postmenopausal
women it is at the abdomen, which also shows the strongest positive correlation to
the age (r=0.49, p<0.001). These results are consistent with the hypothesis of
centralisation of the fat mass.
Another aim of this study was to try to prove some changes in body composition
and fat distribution before the onset of weight gain. Since BMI already increases
significantly in premenopausal women as was also proved on our sample, the fully
reproductive group was further divided into three subgroups according to age as
shown in Table 4 which gives the mean values of BMI, %fat by Matiegka and
Pařízková, WHR, waist and abdominal circumferences. BMI and %fat by both
methods already increase slightly with age within the fully fully reproductive group
(we have proved a positive correlation to age) but the greatest increase can be
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observed in the abdominal circumference (p<0.01 if compared age group of
20–24 vs. 30–35) and there is an increase of WHR (p<0.01 for both comparison
of 20–24 and 25–29 groups to the one of 30–35) as well which suggests the fat
mass centralisation even when the weight and fat mass increase is still quite slow.
Table 5 shows the mean values of BMI, WHR, waist circumference, abdominal
and hip circumference in OC/HRT users and non-users in each reproductive
phase. Influence of OC/HRT on anthropometric parameters was not proved by
ANOVA2 except for the influence of OC on WHR in premenopausal women,
which was significantly lower in women on OC (p<0.05), however there were
rather small numbers in the subdivided groups and the power of the tests was
lower than 80%.
Discussion
Women generally gain weight from fully reproductive age to early postmenopause
[16, 17], controversy exists regarding menopause influence on the weight gain.
Some cross-sectional studies have found postmenopausal women to be heavier
than premenopausal [18, 19], but most studies have not observed
menopause-related differences in weight independently of age [20, 21, 22].
Longitudinal studies following initially premenopausal women did not find weight
gain difference between the women who became postmenopausal and who
remained premenopausal [23, 24]. A retrospective study on French women shows
an even weight increase of over 10 kg in women between the ages of 20 and 56
without any acceleration in the menopause and at about the age of 50 BMI reaches
25, the borderline between the normal weight and overweight [16]. In this study,
women aged between 48 and 55 had a mean BMI value of 26.6, and the mean
weight increase between the fully reproductive and postmenopausal groups was
9.9 kg, which when height difference is considered (menopausal women are
2.9 cm shorter), approximates to data obtained in other studies. When comparing
Table 4 – BMI fat percentage and circumferences in the subdivided fully
reproductive group
Age Group
Age
BMI (kg/m2)
%Fat Pařízková
%Fat Matiegka
WHR
Waist (cm)
Abdomen (cm)

20–24
n=26
22.45±1.42
21.7±3.1
21.5±6.1
29.1±7.0
0.70±0.03
69.3±5.3
77.8±6.2

25–29
n=16
27.36±1.22
22.5±3.5
23.1±6.1
30.2±8.9
0.70±0.04
70.5±7.4
80.5±7.4

30–35
n=16
33.21±1.78
22.6±3.8
24.6±6.0
31.4±6.4
0.75±0.06
72.1±9.2
84.4±10.1

BMI – body mass index; WHR – waist to hip ratio
Mean values (mean±SD) of BMI, %fat by Matiegka and Pařízková, WHR, abdominal and waist circumferences
in the sub-divided fully reproductive group. P<0.01 only for comparison of the age groups 20–24 vs. 30–35
for WHR and abdominal circumference, and 25–29 vs. 30–35 for WHR.
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our anthropometric data to data obtained from measurements carried out on a
large sample in the eighties as part of a nationally organised exercise – Spartakiade
[11], it was shown that the women in our sample were 2 cm taller and 2–4 kg
heavier except for the fully reproductive group. BMI is not available in the sample
of Bláha and the weight difference is probably mainly due to the height difference.
Since a BMI of less than 35 is one of the selection criteria for the sample and data
in Czech studies comparing BMI in women from Prague and women from other
parts of the country (e.g. district of Vsetín) shows a significantly lower BMI in
Prague women aged between 18 and 35 and between 50 and 65 [25], it suggests
that body weight in the whole Czech population increases even more than in some
other countries as already proved by other investigators in the past [12, 13].
Studies proved that the lean body mass decreases and fat mass increases in aging
women [26], many studies proved that lean body mass does not change much in
premenopausal women and decreases after the menopause [4, 5] and correlates
with years since the onset of menopause [27, 28]. Even if weight is stable, people
tend to become fatter with age as muscle mass diminishes and is replaced by fat
[29] and the remaining muscle may be infiltrated by fat [30]. However, studies
proving these data used modern sophisticated methods such as dual-energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DEXA) or computed tomography for lean mass, bone and muscle
Table 5 – OC/HRT influence on WHR, waist, abdominal circumference
and BMI

Age
WHR
Waist (cm)
Abd. (cm)
Hip (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)

Age
WHR
Waist (cm)
Abd. (cm)
Hip (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)

FR/NHT
n=21
28.45±5.21
0.73±0.06
71.6±8.4
81.5±9.5
98.4±6.6
23.8±3.5
M/NHT
n=41
28.45±5.21
0.80±0.06
85.3±12.4
97.6±12.8
105.9±10.2
24.5±5.0

FR/OC
n=37
25.82±4.08
0.71±0.04
69.7±6.7
79.7±7.6
98.1±7.4
24.8±4.3
M/HRT
n=21
25.82±4.08
0.79±0.06
80.1±9.4
93.7±10.3
101.5±6.7
23.8±5.4

PreM/NHT
n=37
42.83±2.94
0.78±0.06
78.9±11.6
89.0±12.8
100.5±9.1
24.1±3.8
PostM/NHT
n=31
42.83±2.94
0.82±0.06
85.6±10.2
99.1±11.0
105.2±8.8
27.2±4.7

PreM/OC
n=11
41.53±2.25
0.74±0.04*
74.8±8.7
86.4±8.4
101.5±8.7
25.1±5.0
PostM/HRT
n=14
41.53±2.25
0.82±0.07
80.3±10.2
94.4±8.0
100.9±8.3
26.0±6.0

* P<0.05; FR – fully reproductive; PreM – premenopausal; M – menopausal; PostM – postmenopausal; NHT –
no hormonal treatment; OC – oral contraception; HRT – hormonal replacement therapy; WHR – waist to hip
ratio; Abd. – abdominal circumference; BMI – body mass index; r – correlation to age for the whole sample
Mean values (mean±SD) of WHR, waist, abdominal and hip circumference and BMI in the four groups
subdivided into OC/HRT users and non-users (NHT) are shown. Significance level of the difference between
users and non-users is marked with *. Only OC influence on WHR was significant in the premenopausal
group, however, the power of the test was lower than 80% due to small numbers in the subgroups, therefore
the effect of OC/HRT cannot be ruled out.
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mass assessment [26, 27, 28, 31] and not the classical anthropology. Only a
progressive decrease in relative contribution of bone and muscle in the four
groups was proved but no decrease in bone weight in the postmenopausal group
was proved in this study. The muscle weight is significantly lower in the
postmenopausal women compared to the menopausal women, though it shows
the highest value in the menopausal women. Anthropometric bone parameters
according to Bláha [11] do not differ much; also biacromial, bicristal, bispinal and
wrist widths increase slightly with age. Although the sample measured by Bláha
was up to the age of 55, there was also no decrease of bone and muscle mass by
that age, on the contrary there was slight increase of both components consistent
with our results, which implies the possible limitation of classical anthropometric
method to asses bone and muscle component. On the other hand, the increase of
fat mass in the four groups was clearly shown.
Fat distribution was determined thoroughly by 14 skinfolds while most studies
use 2 to 4 skinfolds. Compared to Bláha, most skinfolds are thicker in our sample,
the biggest difference being represented by the abdominal skinfold and the
difference between the results increases with age. As a result of this, the same
applies for %fat by Pařízková. This could be due to the presence of more
sportspeople in the sample measured in the national exercise. Besides the
skinfolds, we have used WHR, waist and abdominal circumference as indicators of
central fat accumulation. The same indicators are widely used in other studies; in
some cases also W/H (waist to height index) and the index subscapular/triceps
skinfold are used. Whereas WHR remains a very important central adiposity
indicator [14], waist circumference or W/H index are shown to be more precise
central fat indicators [32, 33] but the influence of height on waist circumference in
white adults was proven to be not significant [34]. Before comparing our results to
others we must point out the different methods of waist measurement and use of
waist and abdominal circumference in Czech studies – in English always referred
to as waist. WHO method of measuring in the middle of the line running form the
last rib to the iliac crest is generally preferred, however, many studies, including
this one, consider waist circumference as the narrowest point between the
xiphoid process and the superior iliac crest, which corresponds with Fetter’s
definition [15]. Both methods of measurement correspond well according to our
experience. Some use a third approach by Martin [35] who measures the
horizontal circumference at the omphalos (the centre of the navel), which
corresponds to our “abdominal circumference” [13, 36]. These differences in
measurement could be one of the causes for higher WHR of the Czech population
compared to others [36]. If we compare the results for abdominal circumference
with Hajniš, there is the same trend of changes with age, but our values are lower.
Hip circumference is also generally greater in the Hajniš study and it decreases in
women aged 61–65, rising in the following older age group and decreasing again
after the age of 70. Lower values of our abdominal and hip circumferences might
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be due to the use of a BMI lower than 35 and Prague region as selection criteria
for the sample in our study. These changes of gynoid (pear shape) to android
(apple shape) fat distribution accompanied by and increase in WHR with negative
metabolic consequences are explained by changes in lipoprotein lipase activity
under the influence of sex hormones, particularly oestrogen. Oestrogen stimulates
the activity of this enzyme in the gluteofemoral area and thus increases lipid
deposition in this area [37]. However, in all the studies, there is no agreement on
whether these changes are due to onset of the menopause or to aging itself or
other factors, although most of them tend to show a proven correlation of fat free
body mass lost [28] and fat mass increase and fat centralisation to menopause or
years after menopause [5, 27, 38, 20, 39], some have proven age related fat mass
increase and fat centralisation [18, 28]. Many studies also point out the
determining influence of physical activity, which decreases significantly with age and
onset of the menopause and this plays a role in the change from gynoid to android
shape [5, 8, 40]. Professional sportswomen with a high level of training show
neither these changes nor the decrease in lean body mass [6].
Even if the influence of OC/HRT on body weight and body composition was not
the purpose of this study, we did a comparison of anthropometric parameters
between OC/HRT users and non-users as these medications may have influence
on body composition and fat distribution. A review of randomized
placebo-controlled trials found no evidence of large effect of OC on weight gain
[41], studies are also quite consistent in proofs of no HRT effect on body weight
[43, 44, 45]. Some short-term studies have proven HRT influence on fat
centralisation [26, 42, 43], on the other hand, a recent randomized, double-blind
and placebo-controlled 2-year-trial on 51 postmenopausal American women
showed no difference in weight, intraabdominal fat, subcutaneous abdominal fat,
total fat, fat percentage and fat-free mass assessed by DEXA [44]. Another
randomized placebo-controlled study on 835 American postmenopausal women
showed that after 3-year-follow-up HRT significantly reduced the loss of lean soft
tissue mass and the ratio of trunk to leg fat mass, however there was no significant
difference in the most important central fat anthropometric indicators such as
WHR and waist circumference between HRT and placebo group [45]. We have
not found any significant difference between OC/HRT users and non-users with
the exception of lower WHR in OC users in the premenopausal group (p<0.05).
We have to point out that the OC/HRT influence cannot be ruled out as test
power is less than 80% due to small numbers of women sampled in the
subgroups, however, this study was not scheduled to prove the effect of OC/HRT.
More investigation is needed to understand changes through the reproductive
phases and aging in women, although it is clear that the menopausal and
postmenopausal women should be subjects for preventive programmes to reduce
cardiovascular risk by the change of lifestyle, mainly with regard to physical activity
and a balanced diet.
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Conclusion
Changes in body composition through the four reproductive phases of women’s
life assessed by age were studied in a cross-sectional study using the classical
anthropometric method. Analyses of the cohort of Czech women showed: 1) Total
body weight increases up to the menopause, fat mass absolute weight and fat
relative proportion increase progressively up to the postmenopause. 2) Relative
contribution of muscle and bone mass decreases with age. 3) Centralisation of fat
mass with age, our results suggesting fat centralisation even before the onset of
menopause.
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